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ABSTRACT.-•TheBonelli's Eagle (Hieraaetusfasciatus) population decline in Europe has mainly been
attributed to high levels of anthropogenic mortality. We evaluated the potential negative effects of
collisionswith transmissionlines on a breeding population of Bonelli's Eagles in Catalonia, Spain.
Between 1990-97, two of the 12 recorded deathsof breeding Bonelli's Eagleswere causedby collisions

with transmission
lines.All transmissionlineswithin a 5-kin radiusof 47 eaglenestswere classifiedinto
two collision risk categories (low or high), depending on their locations and habitats. Pairs having high
risk lines within I km of nesting territories had turnover rates twice as high as pairs with no such lines
(0.16 _+ 0.11 [_+SD] vs. 0.08 _+ 0.10). Greatest turnover rates were observed when high-risk lines occurred within 100 m of nesting territories. Our results suggestthat transmissionlines near Bonclli's
Eagle nesting territories constitutea risk for eaglesdue to the danger of collisions.New transmission
lines should avoid crossing areas near nesting territories and, as a precaution, those that are <1 km
from eagle nestsshould be marked in some way.
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Posible efecto negativo de la colisi6n con lineas de transporte electrico en una poblaci6n de •tguila
perdicera
RESOMEN.--EIdeclive del •tguila perdicera (Hieraaetusfasciatus)en Europa ha sido atribuido en parte a
una elevada mortalidad de origen antr6pico. Evaluamosel posible efecto negativo de la colisi6n con
tendidosde transporteelectrico en la poblacitn de '•guilasen Catalufia (Espafia). Entre 1990-97, dos
de las 12 muertes de •tguilassobre las que se obtuvo informaci6n fueron causadaspot la colisi6n con
estos tendidos.

Cada tramo de tendido

situado en un radio de 5-km alrededor

de 47 nidos se clasific6

en dos categoriasde peligrosidad (baja o alta), dependiendo de su localizacitn y de las caracter•sticas
del h•tbitat.Las parejascon tramosde alta peligrosidada <1 km del nido presentarontasasde recambio
dos vecesm'•s ahas que el resto de las parejas (0.16 _+0.11 [_+SD] vs. 0.08 _+0.10). E1 efecto mayor se
observ6cuando las lineas transcurrian a <100 m de los nidos. Los resultadossugierenque la presencia
de estaslineas cerca de los nidos podria constituir un riesgo para las •tguilas,quiz•tsasociadoal peligro
de colisi6n. Los nuevostrazadosdeber•an evitar las zonas cercanasa los nidos y los tendidos ya existentes
a <1

km de los mismos

deberian

sefializarse.

[Traducci6n

Casualties caused by powerlines result in the
deathsof thousandsof birds in the world eachyear
(Bayle 1999). Electrocution on pylons appears to
be the major cause of mortalities, but collisions
with wires also cause many bird deaths (APLIC
1994, Bevanger 1994, 1998, Bevanger and Overskaug 1998). While electrocutionshave been studied (Olendorff et al. 1981, Negro et al. 1989, Ferrer et al. 1991, APLIC 1994), the complex nature
of collisions,as well as methodological and practical constrains,have limited our understanding of
this problem (Bevanger 1994, Henderson et al.
1996). Although bird collisions are common on
247
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distribution lines that carry <66 kV (Brown and
Drewien 1995, Fernandez-Garcia1998), they seem
to occur mosdy on the larger >110 kV transmission lines and are probably related to the greater
number of conductors, presence of earth wires,
higher tower heights, and larger distancesbetween
poles (Fern'•ndez-Garcfa1998). For these reasons,
most of the research

on bird

collisions

has focused

on these high voltage transmissionlines (Beaulautier 1981, Alonso et al. 1994, Savereno et al. 1996).

Studies evaluating the impacts of collisions on
bird populations are most often conducted by
means of systematicsearchesunder wires (Alonso
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et al. 1994, Savereno et al. 1996, Janss and Ferrer
1998). Most of these studieshave found high num-
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cies. Our aim was to compile existing information
on collisionsof Bonelli's Eagleswith transmission
bers of waterbirds, gamebirds, storks,and cranes lines in Gatalonia as a qualitative indication of the
dead under transmissionlines, but very few birds importance of collision casualtiesand to analyze
of prey have been reported (Alonso et al. 1994, the relationship betweenthe presenceof transmisBevanger 1995, 1998, Savereno et al. 1996, Janss sion lines in Bonelli's Eagle nesting territories and
and Ferrer 1998, Bayle 1999). As a result, raptors site-specificturnover rates.
are generally considered less susceptibleto colliSTUDY AREA AND METHODS
sions with overhead wires than other groups of
birds (APLIC 1994, Alonso et al. 1994, FernandezThe studywascarried out in the littoral and preGarcia 1998, Alonso and Alonso 1999). The delittoral mountain rangesin Catalonia, northeastern
creasedsusceptibilityof raptors to collisionshas Spain,where an estimated70 Bonelli'sEaglepairs,
been attributed to their acute vision and flight per- approximately10% of the Europeanbreedingpopformance as well as their solitary habits and low ulation, are scattered over a 8000 km 2 area (Marlpopulation densities(R.E.E. 1993,APLIC 1994, Be- osa et al. 1998). Information was compiled on the
vanger 1994). While the number of collisionacci- causes of death (i.e., electrocution, collision with
dents involvingbirds of prey might be low, the con- transmissionlines, shooting, other, unknown) of
servation significance of such accidents can be Bonelli's Eaglesthat either we found dead or were
high, especiallywhen a speciesis endangered. In received by rehabilitation centers and wildlife
such a situation,reporting of a few deathsmay be agenciesin the area between 1990-97. Mortality
relevant enough to justify research on the effects was classified into two categories (collision with
of collisions at the population level (Bevanger transmission lines and other) and birds into two
1998, Alonso and Alonso 1999) and the implemen- statuscategories(breeding birds [adult or subadult
tation of mitigation actions (APLIC 1994, Bevanger birds found within a breeding area] and nonbreedand Overskaug1998).
ing birds [all juvenile or immature birds, and subThe decline of the Bonelli'sEagle (Hieraaetusfas- adult or adult birds found in a nonbreeding
c•atus)in Europe (del Hoyo et al. 1994, Real et al. area]). During the last decade, the Catalan popu1994, Rocamora 1994) has been attributed to sev- lation of Bonelli's Eagles has been monitored to
eral factors including habitat loss and high adult estimatesite-specificturnover rates.Between 1990and juvenile mortality. Demographic studiesindi- 97, nestsiteshavebeen checkedeveryyear for the
catethat adult mortality(3.93-16.09% annualmor- presence of breeders and breeding individuals
tality rate) is the main causeof the population de- have been classifiedas young (<1 yr old), immachne (Real and Mafiosa 1997). Depending on the ture (1-2 yr old), subadult (2-3 yr old), and adult
region, powerlineshave been reported as respon- (>3 yr old), according to the plumage criteria
sible for 8-100% of the deathsof breeding eagles (Parellada 1986). An estimate of the site-specific
(Real and Mafiosa 1997). Collisions of Bonelli's Ea- turnover rate of breeding birds was computed for
gleswith powerlineshave been reported by several 47 nestingterritoriesin which at least5 yr of monauthors (Real and Mafiosa 1997, B. Arroyo and V. itoring data were available.The general computaGarza unpubl. data), which suggeststhat the pres- tion procedure for turnover rate followed the
ence of transmissionlines near nesting territories method used by Real and Mafiosa (1997) to estiposesa potential danger to breeding Bonelli's Ea- mate survivalrates. At the start of every breeding
gles. This danger has never been thoroughly eval- season,we checkedeverytcrritory and recordedif
uated because of difficulties
associated with the esa breeding bird had disappearedor had been retimation of casualtyrates (Bevanger1998) and the placed by a younger bird. Birds were not marked
lack of demographic data concerning wild popu- and turnover wasjudged based on plumage charlations (Henderson et al. 1996). For Bonelli's Ea- acteristics which changed with age (Parellada
gles, systematicsearchesunder wires have been 1986). This method gave a minimum estimate of
consideredimpracticaldue to the terrain and thick turnover rate, since some changesin adult plumvegetation found in their nesting territories. To age would not have been detected. Because Boovercome such constraints, we undertook a differnelli's Eagles have high mate and site fidelity
ent approach to evaluate the effectsof powerline (Cheylan 1972, Cramp and Simmons1980), we ascollisionson the population dynamicsof the spe- sumed that replacement or disappearance of
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Figure 1. Decision rules followed to assigncollision risk indexes to sectionsof transmissionlines in the studyarea

breeders in territories was due to mortality within
the territory, although some might have been
causedby desertionsor movement to other areas.
To reduce the possibilityof overestimatingturn-

Collision riskson a transmissionline dependson
the habitat characteristicsand topographical features crossedby the line in relation to the behawor
and habitat requirements of the target species
over rates in territories that were deserted, and to
(APLIG 1994). We visited every known Bonelh's
eliminate autocorrelationbetweenhigh site-specif- Eagle breeding territory and plotted them on 1'
ic turnover rates and territory desertion, disap- 50000 topographic maps showing transmission
pearancesthat resulted in site desertionswere not lines (110-400 kV) within a 5-km radius of every
UI
lJtZ711d¾1Ul,
CO,l•lUC,
ed lit the LalLUldtlOllb
..............
of site-specifictm-n- nest.
over ratesßTurnover rate for a given site was com- we estimated the main flight paths of eaglesand
puted as the total number of individualsthat were predicted which sectionsof transmissionlines were
replaced or disappeared in relation to the total more likely to be crossedby eaglesregularly and
number of individuals and years considered.
posed the greatest collision threats. A total of 960
Breeding areas were classified as having low km of transmissionlines were plotted, which were
turnover rates (i.e., only one changerecorded dur- subsequentlydi•ded into segments of variable
ing the study period or, if more, a turnover rate length, each one being classedas a High Collision
-<0.10) or high turnover rates (i.e., more than one •sk segment or Low Collision •sk segment by
change recorded during the study period and a means of a decision•ee (Fig. 1) which took into
turnover rate >0.10).
accountwhether (1) a given sectionof line crossed
ß

1
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a "flight path" (Bevanger1994) that eaglespre- Table 1. Spearman rank correlation coefficientbetween
sumablyfollowed in their nesting territories on a turnover rates and the amount of Low Collision Risk
regular basis, (2) if a section of line crossedareas transmissionlines (LR), High CollisionRisktransmission
suitable for eagle hunting, and (3) if a sectionwas lines (HR), and Total transmissionlines (T) presentat
increasingradii from Bonelli's Eagle nesting territories
concealedby topographicfeatures.
(N = 47 sites).
Based on our experience, eagles typically fly
along lines that follow nest cliffs and slopes,and
r•
P
crossmountain passes.We classifiedhabitatsunder
0.11
0.47
lines as either good for hunting (i.e., open forest, LR01
0.03
0.83
ecotones,bush and shrubs,traditional nonirrigat- LR13
LR35
0.16
0.27
ed farmland) or not good for hunting (i.e., exten0.33
0.02
sivewoodland areas, compact urban areas, irrigat- HR01
0.02
0.91
ed land, intensiveirrigated farmland) (del Hoyo et HR13
0.02
0.87
al. 1994). Finally, sectionsof lines found in good HR35
hunting habitats were considered as being con- T01
0.26
0.08
0.03
0.81
cealedby topographicfeatureswhen they were be- T13
0.16
0.28
hind mountain ridges or mountain passes,or in T35
places where they did not stand out against the
background. No consideration was made about
powerline design because all of them had earth
wires which are considered
to be the main source
Kruskal-Wallistestswere used to compareaverage
of bird collisions in transmission lines (APLIC
turnover ratesbetween siteshaving High Collision
1994).
Risktransmissionlines at increasingdistancesfrom
The following variables of collision risk were nests.
measured within 0-1 kin, 1-3 km, and 3-5 km radii
RESULTS

of every nesting site: LR01--km of Low Collision
Rtsklines < 1 km away,LR13--kin of Low Collision
During the 7-yr study,a total of 502 individuals
Rtsklines 1-3 km away,LR35--km of Low Collision were monitored in 47 nesting territories.We reRisk lines 3-5 km away,HR01--km of High Colli- corded a minimum of 44 changesin breeding insion Risk lines <1 km away, HR13--km of High dividuals,or turnoversof adults,at 27 nestingterCollision Risk lines 1-3 km away,HR35--km of ritories. At three of these territories, where 36
H•gh Collision Risk lines 3-5 km of nest, T01-individuals had been monitored and 7 changes
total kin-of
transmission
lines within
<1 km of
were observed,we actually found three dead eanesting territory, T13--total km of transmission gles.Nine more eagleswere reported dead in the
hnes 1-3 km of nesting territory, and TBS--total study area, that could not be related to specific
km of transmissionlines 3-5 km of nesting terri- nesting territories. Of the 12 eaglesfound dead,
collision

tory.
Turnover

rates were

correlated

to collision-risk

variables using Spearman rank correlation coefic•ents. Bonferroni adjustment for multiple test
comparisons (Rice 1989) were conducted in mulUple Spearman rank correlation tables (Table 1).
Corrections where made considering three test
fmnilies of size = 3 and adopting a global experiment-wiseerror of 0.1, fbllowing the indicationsof
Chandler (1995). As a consequence,we set critical

with

transmission

lines was the cause of

deathof 2 (17%). Six (50%) died by electrocution,
3 (25%) were shot, and one died of unknown caus-

es. Both Bonelli's Eagles that collided with transmission

lines were males.

One was found

in March

1993, freshly dead under a 110-kV transmission
line with its jaw and wing broken 900 m from a
nest. The second dead eagle was found under a
400-kV

transmission

line in November

1994 with a

broken wing, only 100 m from its nest. Neither
P-valuesfor individualtestsat 0.03. Mann-Whitney bird appeared to be shot and lead pelletswere not
U testswere used to compare turnover rates be- found in their bodies. We classified the section of
tween sites having transmission lines and those transmission
line where the first mortalityoccurred
without them. When thesecomparisonswere made asLow CollisionRisk and the secondmortalityocfor distancesof 1-3 km and 3-5 km, siteshaving curred on a section of transmission line classified
powerlines at shorter distances were excluded. as High Collision Risk.
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dicate that they cause the deaths of adults when
they collide with wires. Other studieshave shown
similar resultsfor birds in the vicinity of powerlines
territories showed turnover rates >0.14. Site-spe- (Bevanger 1995). Although eaglesmay become facific turnover rateswere positivelycorrelated with miliar with transmission lines within their territothe length of High CollisionRisktransmissionlines ries (APLIC 1994), the need tbr thetn to increas<1 km from the territory (Table 1). Territories ingly cross powerlines near nests during the
having the greatestamount of High CollisionRisk nesting seasonapparently increasestheir risk of
lines within a radius of I km showed significantly collisions, particularly in bad weather or while
higher turnover rates (0.16 ___
0.11, N = 10) than hunting (APLIC 1994).
those not having High Collision Risk lines (0.08 +
Other potential causes of mortality associated
0.10, N = 37) (Mann-Whitney test, U-- 100.0, P = with transmissionlines but not causedby collisions,
0.02). For territories having High Collision Risk suchas the presenceof accessroads,increasedhulines 0-1 km (turnover rate = 0.16 ___0.11, N =
man disturbance, shooting, habitat humanization,
10), 1-3 km (turnover rate = 0.09 ___0.13, N =
and reduced prey availability,did not appear to be
10), and 3-5 km (turnover rate = 0.04 --- 0.07, N important becausethe transmissionlines typically
= 10) awayfrom nestingterritories, turnover rates crossedareasthat were inaccessibleto people and
The fact that turnover
rates were
decreased significantly as lines occurred farther not inhabited.
away(Kruskal-Wallis
tests,X2 = 8.05, df = 2, P = related to the amount and proximity of High-Col0.018). For the 10 nesting territories with High lision Risk transmission lines, but not the total
Collision Risk lines <1 km away,all of the siteswith length of transmissionlines within the territory, inHigh Collision Risk transmissionlines <100 m dicated that turnover was the result of a direct colawayhad high turnover rates (• = 0.28 + 0.02, N lision danger to eaglesrather than to reduced hab= 4). Only one of the six territorieswith transmis- itat quality or higher interferencesin areascrossed
sion lines >100 m awayhad a high turnover rate by powerlines.
(• = 0.11 + 0.09, N = 6) (Fisher exact test, P =
Given the danger of transmissionlines near Bo0.024).
nelli's Eagle nesting territories, new transmission
lines should be constructed so that they avoid
DISCUSSION
crossing<1 km of an eagle territory. In addition,
Although much more emphasishasbeen placed all existing transmissionlines within a radius of 5
on the importanceof electrocutionon the mortal- km of a Bonelli'sEagle nestingterritory shouldbe
•ty of birds of prey (Bevanger 1994, 1998), colli- carefullychecked,evaluatedfor risk,and adequatesions between raptors and powerlines are known ly marked if they interfere with flight paths of
to causehigh mortalitiesin suchlarge and endan- breeding eagles. Site-specificmonitoring should
gered speciesas the California Condor (Gymnogyps follow these mitigation actionsto confirm any pocalifornianus)(Snyder and Snyder 1989). Our re- tential reduction in mortality. More research is
sults show that, after electrocution and shooting, needed on the habitat use and behavior of Bocollisions by breeding eagles with transmission
nelli's Eagles to better evaluate the risks posed by
hnes is the third most important causeof nonnatspecific sectionsof transmissionlines, both near
ural mortality in Bonelli's Eaglesin Catalonia causnests and in hunting areas, where collisions may
Annual turnover rates at nesting territories

ranged from 0.00-0.40 (• = 0.10 _ 0.11, _+SD,N
= 47). Median turnover rate was 0.07 and 25% of

ing as much as 17% of deathsin the population.
Assumingan averageannual mortalityrate of 10%
(Real and Mafiosa1997), collisionswith powerlines
causes1.7% of the annual mortality in the population.

In view of the fact that

the annual

adult

mortalityrate must not exceed2-6% for the population to remain at equilibrium (Real and Mafiosa
1997), our estimate indicates that collisions with
powerlinesposesa seriousthreat to the population.

Transmission

lines

near

nests were

associated

with high site-specificturnover rates,which may in-

also occur.
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